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The synonyms of “Affordable” are: low-cost, low-priced, cheap, economical,
economic, competitive, reasonable, keenly priced, budget, cheap and cheerful, cut-
rate, cut-price, reduced, on special offer, marked down, rock-bottom, giveaway

Affordable as an Adjective

Definitions of "Affordable" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “affordable” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

That you have the financial means for.
Inexpensive; reasonably priced.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Affordable" as an adjective (17 Words)

budget Inexpensive.
A budget guitar.

cheap Charging low prices.
Her moment of cheap triumph.

cheap and cheerful Embarrassingly stingy.

competitive Involving competition or competitiveness.
A competitive sport.

cut-price Costing less than standard price.
cut-rate Costing less than standard price.

economic Relating to economics or the economy.
An economical use of her time.
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economical
Giving good value or return in relation to the money, time, or effort
expended.
Aspects of social political and economical life.

giveaway (of prices) very low.
Bread at giveaway prices.

keenly priced Very good.
low-cost That you have the financial means for.
low-priced That you have the financial means for.
marked down Strongly marked; easily noticeable.
on special offer Surpassing what is common or usual or expected.

reasonable
Showing reason or sound judgment.
The guilt of a person on trial must be proved beyond reasonable
doubt.

reduced Well below normal (especially in price.
rock-bottom Well below normal (especially in price.
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Usage Examples of "Affordable" as an adjective

Affordable homes.

Associations of "Affordable" (30 Words)

applicable Capable of being applied; having relevance.
The same considerations are equally applicable to accident claims.

apposite
Apt in the circumstances or in relation to something.
The successful copywriter is a master of apposite and evocative verbal
images.

appropriate Suitable for a particular person or place or condition etc.
It seems that an apology is appropriate.

bargain
An agreement between two or more people or groups as to what each will do
for the other.
He didn t bargain on this storm.

cheap Of very poor quality; flimsy.
A cheap trick.

https://grammartop.com/apposite-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/bargain-synonyms
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cheaply
In a way that requires little effort or sacrifice, especially where this is
regarded as contemptible or exploitative.
Cheaply priced designer furniture.

economical
Giving good value or return in relation to the money, time, or effort
expended.
An economical shopper.

frugal Simple and plain and costing little.
A frugal lunch.

frugality Prudence in avoiding waste.
He scorned the finer things in life and valued frugality and simplicity.

germane Relevant to a subject under consideration.
That is not germane to our theme.

gratis Costing nothing.
A monthly programme was issued gratis.

inexpensive Relatively low in price or charging low prices.
A simple and inexpensive solution.

meagerly To a meager degree or in a meager manner.
These voices are meagerly represented at the conference.

miser A stingy hoarder of money and possessions often living miserably.
A typical miser he hid his money in the house in various places.

parsimony
Extreme care in spending money; reluctance to spend money unnecessarily.
A great tradition of public design has been shattered by government
parsimony.

pertinent Being of striking appropriateness and pertinence.
A list of articles pertinent to the discussion.

rebate
Join with a rebate.
The scheme eases the move to the council tax by giving rebates in the first
year.

redemptive Acting to save someone from error or evil.
A redemptive theory about life.

relevant Closely connected or appropriate to what is being done or considered.
What small companies need is relevant advice.

save Save from ruin destruction or harm.
She saved the old family photographs in a drawer.

saving Characterized by thriftiness.
Innovative money saving ideas for students.

https://grammartop.com/inexpensive-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/relevant-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/save-synonyms
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schlock Merchandise that is shoddy or inferior.
Mass produced schlock.

scrimp Be thrifty or parsimonious; economize.
Scratch and scrimp.

skimp A fashionably short or revealing garment.
Don t skimp on insurance when you book your holidays.

sparing Avoiding waste.
A sparing father and a spending son.

sparingly To a meager degree or in a meager manner.
The sharply flavoured leaves should be used sparingly.

suitable Worthy of being chosen especially as a spouse.
These toys are not suitable for children under five.

thrift
Any of numerous sun-loving low-growing evergreens of the genus Armeria
having round heads of pink or white flowers.
The values of thrift and self reliance.

thrifty Using money and other resources carefully and not wastefully.
He had been brought up to be thrifty and careful.

tightwad A mean or miserly person.
He is a notorious tightwad.

https://grammartop.com/sparingly-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/suitable-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/thrifty-synonyms
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